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84-86 Cashmore Drive, Connewarre, Vic 3227

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 1068 m2 Type: House
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Nestled within the exclusive community of 13th Beach Golf Club, this expressive home has been built with precision,

highlighting excellence in design that truly embraces the natural landscape. Planned around sun capturing private

courtyards, aspect has been considered from every position. Utilising a majestic northern orientation, the open plan area

flows from the stunning Caesarstone trimmed kitchen. Opulent cabinetry surrounds Bosch appliances including an

induction cooktop, silent Schweigen rangehood and impressive island bench along with a feature filled butlers pantry.

Spectacular 5mt ceilings in this space impart awe, with mechanised clerestory windows offering further dimension and

light into the living space where a gas log heater is replete within a stacked stone surround. Bi-fold doors reveal

landscaped gardens and direct access to the spectacular 3rd hole on the Par 3 course and lead to an outdoor room that

imparts a secluded feel. Referencing the internal stone work, a wood fire warms the dining space and a second, outdoor

kitchen with bbq and gas cooktop offers an indulgent al fresco experience.Elegant accommodation is offered across an

interconnecting floorplan that links peaceful courtyards. The master suite exudes sophistication, linking to a spacious

walk in robe and a tranquil ensuite with soaking stone tub, opening to a sun drenched deck. A retreat zone located off the

open plan space includes a second master option with a lounge, bedroom and dressing room. Further bedrooms include

options for study and work from home spaces. A truly contemporary residence, further features include hydronic heating,

air conditioning, hickory flooring, designer lighting, 6.6kW solar system with Fronius inverter, and oversided double lock

up garage. A must see for buyers seeking seclusion and quality.


